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CHANGING PROCESSES OP LEADERSHIP RECRUITMENT IN 

SAN BARTOLOME DE LOS LLANOS, CHIAPAS. 

rM 

In 1957 a field project designed to study the relationships 

between society, culture, and natural environment over long time- 

periods was inaugurated. The project expressed the continuing interest 

of the Department of Anthropology of the University of Chicago in the 

highland areas of Chiapas, Mexico. The field work r-wesy carried out under 

a grant from the National Science Foundation. 

A small transect which included several Indian groups^ represent- 

ing two different Ma^an dialects was carved out of the state of Chiapas. 

Tli^T^Jijitftf not inrmmocl altiitnrlr.a rrmfrinfl, frnin(~ir-irm thousand/ie two     . 

thousand [feet  above sea level, a-t^endea^by1 4i££egi»g plant coverages VAp\,^     , 

The municipal unit which will be discussed, in this paper, San Bartolome 

de los Llanos, lie£ between two and two-and-a-half thousand feet above 

sea level. 

-auu"Sai'tolotta ia bgymdodyin' ftlnnVmwLflfi fashion—by- the following 

municipios: Acala, Totolapa, Nicolas Ruiz, Teopisca, Las Rosas, and 

La Concordia. A. large municipio, San .Bartolome, boasts almost 160,000 

of which were received from the Spanish crown hectares, t- 

in the form of two land grants.  In 1769 the populace received 1,300 
1-Ux -Hrusv^, 

caballerias of property as a royal grant, and in 1849 i* was given title 

to a smaller amount.  In both instances the title was vested in the com- 

munity, i.e., lands were communally owned. All lands within the municip- 

idtoday are divided into two general classes, tierra baja and el pedregal. 

'  The lands of the municipio are watered by two great river systems. 

The Rio Grijalva enters the municipal boundaries from Las Rosas flowing 

in a westerly direction until it enters the terrain of Acala. While 

coursing through the municipio it is fed by two smaller streams, the 

Dorado and the Concordia. The second of the two great systems is that 

of the Rio Blanco.^ The Blanco flows south-westerly entering from 

Teopisca, and emptying, its waters into the Grijalva at a place called 

Pajarito. A number of smaller tributaries, which for the most part carry 

water only ttirnugh the raiiny season are found in the municipio. The 
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jjajjui Imnoi of river water geasMrtm• «mlerafraading•*•<*£•• p a 11 erns of land 

use and social relations between groups in this municipio oannot—bo" 

At least as far back as 1778 the population of the municipio could 

be classified as of d- hetBrogeneous/iaatuiPo.. A census reported in that 

year (Juan Maria Morales) lists 4»333 "Indians", 174 "Whites", and 

lu5 "Mestizos" , with 167 "negroes and mulattos'^ ^^^fflr1 i rn "•'*"?"';-- 

In part such a mixed population may be understood by the fact that until 

the last decade of the eighteenth century the municipio was a cotton- 

growing and exporting center of prime importance. A resident labor force 

was attached to several cotton gins in that period (Juan Maria Morlaes), 

In fact, Gout and Avendano Company's gin continued in operation until the 

first years of this century. 

Contemporary San Bartolome is divided into two ethnic groups, 

Tzotzil-speaking Indians and Ladinos, and into two socio-economic 

classes4*-peasant and non-peasant. All Indians of San Bartolome fall und«r 

t&Q_m1»g1 a Qf peasanig (gampesinos); and^ most of these Indian campesinos 

work lands' whose title is vested in the community.  Some Indians have 

joined and participate actively in other types of land-holding groups^- 

ejidoSJF-founded during the agrarian reform movement of e*a? century, 

"those falling into the category of ejidatarios, members of an ejidof are 

not considered by our informants as part,of the Indian community, and for 

purposes of this paper we bow tg thaAgi jjwlgmont, 

^'  The life of the Indian community rests on a subsistence economy based 

upon the cultivation of maiz^; beans, squash, chile, and tomatoes, i'hese 

provide the staples of the diet; small surpluses,of/these crops provide 

the meagre cash handled by the populace.  The raising of a large surplus 

eteoiflned for eventual oalo is not viewsd r^h approbation by the moral 

code# un3, aa n VSBM. for 'the performance of a public ceremony „—In wioli a 

OSLAAm^e  surplus is distributed in the form of food to the rest of the 
populace.IPAlthough the Indians share some religious activities with the \ 

Ladino group(e.g., mass is attended by Indians and Ladinos at the same 

time! ykA  IndianSmny bn ohara.»*ogi'BQd by h»e'TmiqueffiJelebratJaifr«€'" cerl- 

-fcain rites of rogation at the near-by peak of Cerro-ltaiBSfejr.' Furthermore, 

-foej commemorates certain saints1 days by peculiarly Indian festivities# 
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3- ^______ ^^^ 
-Con ojrampl&,;-san Ijebas'tlgn1,  and1 SWTOfll'U lliai l>*i. ^ ©ertain characteristic 

ia»oateU^MaM»Ms»a exist in ffimn HiiirlinTnnin between man and nature, as well 
as between man and the supernatural, whl?oh-JUjg..xtfUti'-Iq^M^P" the Q?aotgi»l 

rooidonte.       ^ ^ 3 

hough'-oemo •mealwi's off-the Indian gpewp speak and .read Sp 

in -nmnlaeaiOrt The great majority "F •*•>•""~ rgi"*i-fv{TJ?t'IW!g',<>ai 
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a*:' xrg mwrT4ninn"T ,, -iv^en and women nwHnhi?.-)?^ of thaa group dress in ^ 

costume'1 characteristic of this municipio. In those residential areas 

which are more isolated than others from the Ladino neighborhoods, the 

Indian women tend to do their daily chores unclad from the waist up. Such 

a custom was probably more general in this warm land until the last part 

•«- of the nineteenth century.  At that time, Morales reports .^SJggl^measures 

were taken by the^riest^ in collaboration with the ladino authorities, to 

insure that these women cover their breasts when in public, as weil as 

requiring -fefce ^cl5vering~^e^rit» head/ttpon ontrano««an±p church. So repressive 

were these measures that a portion of the Indian group fled the town 

to live in isolated fashion near their fields (ibid,). 

In years past most of the Indian women shared the aommct art of 

ela^iVely few weaving the locally grown cotton, though today   ^__ 

this craft. Another of the loon 1 rcjran w; ifcpk <muas" practiced 

in San Bartolome was the weaving from palm of the especially heavy 

sombreros which charact erized the municipio/ss men-JgIK» This skill also 
V        ^^^ei^i^Mle-agedmenpupohaBfeg 

«€ Lauino merchants% 
ni,i  rrvfirtiirarl  limtnirlo #•. mmwf ncfrvi 

•Ska-tfc dm? 
oeri<aud- ais erf t)iB"ragi'nir. EoonpmicnllyHFhis has resulted in a TrrriVnil ifiTniTJirrhmtint.. 

e* trade with the Comitan area, from where, most of the palm was imported. 
Only a tfery'few women know tho mnnvuCaotmia o;g. pottery, and none weave 

V I   baskets.    Both of these glasses of items are traditionally traded from 

the Amatenango >eople«L«#^ chiles^totiq.ues,  squash,  and maiz|    Slewing 

Jia. .tho othcy aigiueHrioHi    To the b*e'st of m^^oldTdgei"no ladino residents  ^ 
practise any of these homefindustries%(In the mup^frip^Offiln San^Bartorome^ 

one is either an Indian or not.    Members "of""each" of"Ihe Wfchnic groups I 
OJ"

h,^xf hi glttyffrXn ifclo-to. one another by.maans.. •#§ language they speakfior the /Jj^ 
costume th>t»they wear. s? '     X» \ 
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The Ladino  inhabitants  of the municipip may be divided into  two 
socio-economic classes.    The less affluent segment shares some social 

and cultural characteristics with hio  follow campe s ino s n o f -the In-riiaa, 
ggflMj>»--   These similarities are due mainly to their jahni-gd iultivysf iu 
agriculture}*  the^low levels of teclinold>gflNul luiuwluiJiiU^. and a common 

poverty.    JJ^JUVC^IOL Ladino inhabitants of the municipal seat,rthe cabecera, 
ma^%«--deHcr-irb'ed'--€ke-livfi^" closer to  the town plaza than maaia^va^'ai' the 

Ia4«tir-gawa.up-,  1{he limaedxate c**»uia£jajL4ui»c of the plaz^,** occupied by the 
non-peasantfte^gment .^^••-;fcha%'^thn±C'^g^^rr-:^.Ltjii'ig further afield -£¥>&&••> 
tirirs•creTrtTa*~^iaaA. are the less pretentious houses and huts of the ladino 
peasantry. 

it 
'JaiB subordinate class of the Ladino group is landless. In general, 

either lands in iierra_ba;ja whch are for rent, ^y +h?i.r 

owne-gfc, or else upon the communal lands which lie mostly in el pedregal. 

Those renting in tierra baja ulriliBe plows and teams, flbothMj'fwIiieli iia- 
cKfrmnantn   nf   tiUn^n   HTH    n 1 ra «"•*-•»» nri    fiinnyffiftffig?      LadinoS   Cultivating   the 

pedregal lands use techniques similar to -their Tniiinn'rnmpniniorwiiii— -^^IMB,_, 

4n_jbb<eg^fHttlnr.Mf?Ra<»i> >fen iron-tipped digging stick (vareta)^ and the all- 

purpose machete are'TISed^in^p^edregal land ^which presents a relatively open 

.face to cultivation. In thooo lemdo- 6f pedregal more broken by formations 

of volcanic rock, the yareta and luk are used together. The latter's 

hooked form pg.TnnltB mav®  aotion in the close quarters 'Surrounding and 

under these outcuoppings of rock.^'he clothing of this campesino ladino 

groupis purchased from local merchants and indistinguishable from rural 

Mexican costumes in general,  tiop-pewnnlinti vnii of tha.n. nogmoftt of %hn 

pejfjilaiAsB, are generally illiterate, and speak only Spanish. The location*,^ 

of their residences 4» between the outer peripheries of the tovr\j£the \\/ 

Indian-occupied barrios^ and the finer houses of the non-cultivating ', 

LaiAnos nootlea close to the plaza portgayo their socially intermediate * 

position in the municipio. V^ 
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The segment of Ladinos living closest to the plaza ape engaged in 

commerce, public administration, and the professiruas—medicine, law, and 

pedagogy. This group is generally literataf and •dJp&mltml Etpuii Mie 

national, .Langana" (•"* 'WlT^rrwiiiiuiviflatJUin.  A few are able to bargain with 

the Indian women in Tzotzil as the latter make their daily rounds with 
-flrvS Alt- 

SUCh small items as tortillas, fruits, egg*fe, etc. for'oaloi  (There is 
A   ,--—••"""     '""' X     w 

no regular marketAin Jjan Bartolomegas it is known in other parts of the 

RepublicjO Si»e/^embers of the^I&Kin6\dg^najitJ group make regular visitS 

airlrow to such provincial cities as Tuxtla Gutierrez and San Cristobaljp- 

and most of them have some acquaintance with Mexico City, if not through 

personal experience, then through the newspapers ,«r rnrli n rlr nrn«i|it Ayiu ,. 

or eTerr—tire movies ,whieh liliey aLLend. ,The social circle of the more 

affluent in this municipio ojctcntfo into .like circles whioh ar-o found in 

other near-by cabeceras, as well as ^nntT'iitt-'iiTe; nnnYivial irrtlatA^n^hJ.pf 

w±£h many persons m  the state capitolfc and San Cristobal. 

Although they are few in number, those Ladinos who live on ranches 

and raise cattle on privately-owned lands are of great importance to tfeft 

inter-group relations in San Bartolome. The inoroaaing needd of these 

stock-raisers for more land to sustain larger herds of cattle has been in- 

directly hoxghtonod by the completion of the Pan American Highway, with a 

feeder-road into San Bartolome. i'hes.. new communication facilities^leading 

to such population centers as Tapachula, Puebla, and Mexico City have 

increased the sales value of cattle far beyond anything previously known, 

The open-range technology of grazing, and the prohibitive costyfor most*^ 

frf^-frls^i cul'frlya^pys^f "tlier-HOil1 4m  baanbegnwiyc (considered the only ad- 

equate fencing against tranncffeaBijgg cattle, horses, and mill rn^iri inonl 

upiui wi~ulTBlUJU> have pitted cattle-raisers against the peasants. The fact 

that iaea3EaBC5ft&*fcfee town-dwelling ladino dibminants, ha/e, .investments in 

private lands in the immioipin. as well as thr^aeiiimriiItT1? i iiilin)i Hlililmiln 

with the wealthy cattle-raising familiesjptts these two segments of Ladino 

life against the »uH)i¥Ei»Hnn of -y»—MM8&3a—Indian and Ladino campesinos. 
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T4U *•* h i t.L 
J&.  erosion of many &£  theffaerefrc of Indian culture through so many 

years of close contact with Ladino life, -whan w&&ear-4€ the common 

dependence upon subsistence agriculture, and a»s^a3BoA,a.baonc.a».^£ ^£ 

private land-holdings, general illiteracy, and an orientation to local 

rather than national problems, has led to some general likeness between 

Ladino and Indian campesinos.  '"•hen ojno ad4«--tfaat members of these ^ 

groups either, share neighborhoods/or live close to one another.yiry" 
ux^^UA   V>r, <?^1-y^.Vira4lqg.+.Q-..finr1 ± V.aro*^jB<»a<>^>^"U«hH»^^ (Cf. Tax, 

1941;  Redfield, 1939).  A current policy by which Indian and Ladino 

cultivators may work adjoining 5iil£3J» cooperate in building enclosures 

for their fields, and at times the inclusion of Ladinos and Indians in 

the same structured field groups (grupitos) further lessens 1>litt impuix Lame 

pf diffcibjiiblabluu liaatdd u,yoii*-ewitm!ia'l 'eyi-l'tfrl'a-.  The declining importance 

of cultural differentiation/"and the increasing inn ortanpe of the common 

threat to the lands have helped bwhiig-aboufo-the' evolv<Mitofl.fr~,a£. San Bartol- 

ome <ajs a unique type- oil  municipio in the highlands of Chiapas (de la 

Fuente, Selaciones_.JJtJii.cas. en los. Altos, de Chiapas.) In view of the 

comparative materials relating to inter-group relations in this region 

(jbidQ, and the comments expressed by the Bartolomenos themselves, it 

seems highly likely that previous inter-group relations were such that 

each of the ethnic groups in San Bartolome 

functioning entities. 

ao to. wJa-e-t-h^- the role of leadership has .aiec changed in this municipio. 

The following sections w>m. present a discussion of some functioning 

aspects of the Indian society concentrating mainly on the manner in which 

leaders were recruited^ and the attributes which a leader was expected 

to possess in more traditional Indian society of San Bartolom$.  Some of 

those elements continue to assert themselves in the dynamics of the 

contemporary society, whereas others are rapidly being forgotten and can 

be geoonotyuot&& only with difficulty by the inhabitants. 

The_Indiaj3u,comiaunity; was characterized by a number of structured 

groups^each o^f whichhad a leadership position.'. Rising from smallest 

to largest the groups were:  the nuclear family, the grupjLto, the 

barrio, and the entire community.  «»a now to ttoft ^nwofrioifwi? 'JreadmakA-p 

venient framework 

existed as parallel, 

The nature of changes found here raises the query'*** 

Homans (1950) provides a con- 

, »h W "bogin tha dioouooiom eref,- 
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flu kaAlAs 
*is the man who comes closest to realizing the norms the group 

ljies highest. *His embodiment of the norms gives him his high 
"rank, and his rank attracts people; the leader is the man people 
come to;  the scheme of inter-action focusses on him.  At the same 
time, his high rank carries with it the implied right to assume 
control of the group, and the exercise of control itself helps 
maintain the leader's prestige.  This control he is peculiarly 
well-equipped to wield by reason of his position at the top of 
the pyramid of inter-action.  ixe is better informed than other 
men, and he has more channels for/the issuing of orders. he 
controls the group, yet he is in 4 sense more controlled by it 
than others are, since it is a condition of his leadership that 
his actions and decisions shall conform more closely than those 
of others to an abstract norm. Moreover, all these elements, 
and not just one or two of them, come into leadership;  all 
are related to one another and reinforce one another for good 

>      or ill."*- (pp. 188-9) 

TitidlLluual Beaaal A*f r^ryi.Bfnn . tor.talQm4vuaa^ 

a onooiewe' ve&ttii|T|i:g tjhr-aiylrega44»aft.j^ -~'»roatMnM*ti 

^r -in this paper 'wi-ll" be Head in auoh a way QO to foe interchangeable with 

Linton's "status" ' (Linton,., IftTjiK, 1936; p. 113)."A statusJItesp-WBtrtv 

^in the abstract, is a position in a particular pattern. <fk  status, 

as distinct from the person who may occuvy it, is simply a collection 

of rights and duties." In this paper wa have chosen to tise position for 

status simply because of its clearer suggestion of location in a system. 

In later sections of this discussion it will be seen that certain social —>._ 

positions remain the same, although the fordes of changing circumstance '- 

do not permit them the "rights and duties" they were earlier assigned. 

"When he Q.ndividual]) puts the rights and duties which constitute the status 

[fead position^ into effect, he is performing a role. Holes and status 

are quite inseparable, and the distinction between them is of only 

j^w^ii^*djmic_interest." (^Md^i) Wa ohai'l" eeo bow >i» '*ft»-wttwe o£ M&me-f 

cton 11 owtijeirw a* i »»>iyn< tuytv. 

tf'[i H"* 1' 

^\\\ ^ 
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Most of the daily activities pursued by «einln?i'a"trJ? ther Indian/ 

gjgewj) of San Bartolome are accomplished in the company of, or in coop- 

eration with, others of his bilateral kin-group. A household always 

includes a set of parents and their unmarried children.  In many instances 

it will also include either a married daughter and her family, or a 

married son with his family.  In a few instances more than tv/o nuclear 

families may he found living! in the same household; that is to say, 

several married children with their offspring, and spouses, or several 

siblings with their own nuclear families.  In flarrios Convento and 

San Pedro iviartir, the residence patterns v/ere as follows^: 
adult 

Parents with unmarried^children 

55 

Par.  with marr.   son    '' *&*Marr.   da. 
Ijij.s  spouse,   and child-j. SttS §filr§?en 

22 

TT 

14 

'^he nuclear family which is dtlimi'bea by paaeii'hyaBwi'chi»lda»»» is an 

autonomous socio-economic unit.  A father and his unmarried sons cultivate 

the lands together^ women^not participating in field work),  iiach family 

maintainsa s*ojraj^jf£'njfor harvested mai^; and keeps its grain apart 

1 A total of 130 households were canvassed. Of this number only 91 
provided data which treasonably clearly |showeTl;fc«i»a«o*M****fc~«#. who 

lived where. 
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from other nuclear families. A son continues under the 

authority of his father until he is married.  Ideally, at that point 

in his life cycle he becomes independent of his father, socially, 

economically, and otherwise. He now should begin to cultivate his own 

_milpa, the crop to be used by himself for the sustenance of his own 

wife and children.  In such cases wherein married sons^Tor sons-in- 

law, life with a parent or parent-in-law, each labord in his own milpa 

and maintains his own nuclear family with the harvest of hio liiTaoaw In 

actuality, all of those cases observed by tho Qnthrop^logAot wherein 

strenuous chores were under/taken^^e.g., the roofing of a home, the 

cultivating of a milpa^-the task was almost always accomplished alone 

or with one's unmarried sons. In those cases where more than one adult, 

of employer- married man was engaged in a task, their relationship/ 

employee type!, payment in rcpanigfr or kind. / ^ 
^ Ot        **vutl 'X.fcto •Tt-4** u^/ 

Material from the genealogies pwteays relative age «» a major 

rule for the ordering of relationships in Indian society.  -%o, whether 

male or female, addresses persons older than self in terms of respect, wud\. 
overjj-ridiag formal&generational differences, Thus, a male ego addresses 

his father's and mother's xxxlxx brothers, as well as his own brothers ,, 

older than s^f^in terms of respect, using the general term bankil. ,, $e ' 0 

addresses te>. almi Lay mfunno-Pj Ms father's and mother's sisters as well 

as his own female siblings older than "•^•fla1 as yi]£.  If ego is female 

the principle remains the same, the term changing to jtlmel. The kinship 

terminology of San Bartolome is -1—-"---'-—- ~*-\ —;"'" rrnnnr"H nina mh^r•*' 

kinship terras uoai 3mm unrelated persons depends*** upon their known or 

inferred age relative to speaker. By thisrjtci]cen» a young man will address 

his male elders as bankil if they are known by him to be, or thought t( 

be, of the same general age as himself. Those of greater age are gowajdod 

by the respect term of tat a. Children are +«MgkMbdiieU* by the terms -*Sr   • 

nan and tptin, and in, many cases informantM could not recall the names 

of youngsters(/^oousinjto hwwifc. The greater concern eg BWBBKBI with, . 
•+k«;+\;«MzU dju<&A*$jsM^ p--*,<MaM<•-i 

igi iirgoMivklmomm regard—*. 
sater concern eg BWBBKS with 

ascending generations and their members infl-tho m»» 

l&emdsaamMB&^Bf&RBit***  suggests«!"nwpe social importance iacQthe former 
group. When questioned about kinship relationships, informants -Jliuwwi 

almost invariably^ a lack of interest, boredom, and/great restiveness. 

In contrast^these same informants showed bright interest and remarkable 

memories when question^ were asked rrnlUnij their 
aj>cruj associations in 

M 
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neighborhood-organized groups, e.g., the gruoito. Men who had diff- 
S&aiiA^ 

lculty responding $o questions concerning second cousins, answered to in- 

tricate pEnteiilgmai irn-'fl^Trr the relative location of mil-pas of members 

of their grupito wibir oderl-ty.  Such impressions^i,§?.s that the role of 

kinship in ordering social relations plays a secondary position to that 

of neighborhood.  '- V'."'•-••'       &{•        '    V       ^ ' *,   ,J 

The relation of an older man to a younger in this society is of a 

respect nature, symbolized b,y the kin terms in use. A An older man fejt 

1iU> lui buito i ^ifciiiw"iriiii^rii|'iiii'y "^mini'il 'III'IHHI^II 
I
)I1'M""JII

|
I
,
I
||

I I^I" CI P ""yr'Wfi'j is better 

informed than younger men in matters concerning the/planting and care of 

crops. An orpaaned young man, married, and with children, told the 

wri•fchrtrprftngiat that he was planting his milpa in 8 certain location 

because it was located near an older, unrelated, man of his acquaintance: 

"He is tata and will show me how5y, was the explanation. fflA^thotifek-Ahaga- 

fhi^-i be&n-great -ehanges—in -J^iuui' JUUUU'M uiC San •fcia.rtQloifte-'s -iiradllri'oiial 
cvdrte&e^^la^Jigcl^ologx. ..of.._lA.pld Wjjfcle,. remains much the same^wa fftaa 
sarliar p^taooo  of the •atyoiofry'o hiotQiay*.     The land must be cleared and 
burned.  with>seasons and prevailing winds duly noted.     Following the 
f^JrT-rng; of faaavier plant coverage.^ the area which is to be cultivated 
is burned over.     Itxis now ready for planting.    Using the yareta as a 
primary tool,  a man sfarts at one boundary of the burned area and walks 
in a straight line tov-ardV the opposite boundary.    Pushing aside the 
materials not fully •yefftumethlBy ihci fJUntaa,  he digs a hole about four 
inches deep with the digging-s^tick.    Into each holflt is dropped about 
seven seeds of maiz^  flho.. holo j^-tifiaft ra*oovoi'^d-^r>th-The dirt iwisg ^r 

pushed into plaao^TaylShe Yareta^ /T£e earth over the holjge is left flat . 
The next hole is dug about thirjt5y-two\inches further down the line, the 

Mv. 

entire process being repeated^ Around July a second planting ( 

of maizemay be made. Although some informants state*that the second 

jchx. vits) 

planting was in order to Assure green corn rqr Easter-tiaM^ (fathers 

suggested it was to Gijlfin those spots in the afield that Vi nrhTn-n tYnt. 

thoy woviJLd not yield/a crop due either to poor s^ed^for insect and anjlimal 

pests.  In most mil$as maiz^is intermixed with fou\ or five classes of 

beans, two or thrfee types of chile, jicalpestle, andVoura's. Planted 

separately, perhaps on the outskirts of the milpa, are\eanut, yucca, 

aguacate, achiote, mango, two or three classes of camoteVand tomatoes. 
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Although field evidence demonstrates that in actuality there is 

little cooperation between milperos. whatever their kinship relationship, 

and that married sons do in fact drop from the family's economy, never- 

theless there remains a close relationship^J^ato^gn married sons and their 

fathers. Although we do not1 a& 
aoleo 

iiach of these portray the 
x'he diagrams represent lay-out of an area shared by a single grupjLto. 

clusters of iai Lpas within a large plot of land worked add shared by a group 

of men, generally from the same barrio.  Each of these sketches were drawn 

by a key member of the grupito, &eirtei&itt»e -fefee head -^rHrh r graini tifi,' i-i nil 

at. other .times a highly knowledgeable participant. Using rough outlines . 
A. 

we havp afaeotHa. concentrate out atbUJ'ltl'wi on tli'Q»Bjt)(relations existing 

between milpa-neighborsflv»hicii cwc. of..«. father-son and brother-brotIie5£> 

; narfcwaie. xaalixH±x±iaKHX xhe fioman numerals indicate wha*-*«s« Significant 

i clusters, the Arabic numerals identify each of the individuals part- 

icipating in the grupito by name and relationship to his neighbors. 

\   The restricted amoutn of time for field-work f&F&eul*- more detailed accounts 

i of the relationships in these representative grj^iios; we submit that with 

more deljsii the "relationships between neighbors will show themselves to 

be more, not less, close and meaningful. 

In the case of Diagram I, cluster I, the enclosed members are: 

1.  xhe informant and .jefe of the gnmito, We^fr^ U/£*iffc , 
9.  His brother, Sebastian ^artinez \sa&L. WOtffc • ^ 

4j>.  Brother of the above two, Domingo Martinez Wobt&» WJ&K+& * 

The milpas (2j3) separating Bartolome (1) from his second brother, 
Domingo (4 )> are occupied by a brother-in-law (2)^rand a god-son 
(3) respectively of the jefe and informant. 

7. 

11. 
8. 

Cluster II includes: 

xis brother/, Marcos Ail older man,  Bartolome Vazquez Ghaal,  and ((9) 
Vazquez Chaal.      . ^<S 
Tfria 1iB A son of (%  young Marcos Vazquez Chaal,  and his first cousin . 
fr son of Bartolome  (7).  MilwH w\* mn»(;8) has taken the mother's 
surname in ladino fashion, rather than retaining his father's §oJace- 
nombrg;  thus he is listed as Bartolome Vazquez Velazquez,  instead " 
orT3artolmme Vazquez Chaal. /«/•-!>*> 

We have included cluster TTTj ml lnhhiil linun iiirlnwf  two 
brothers, Manuel Hidalgo Uojitum and Domingo Hidalgo ^ofctijm £l4,  15j, ui-u uiiBi-a,  mewiaex nj.u«..Lgu no|*cum ana -uommgo nxaaigo fcofstum 
as well as another Q.Q whose name wfe have-no--yeoogd.afy rirt^ 
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ilCTtiliiiui'biij)   Mifcti the informant volunteered the information that this 
/cluster  (<3£1^>> worked neighboring milpas but  "toere not really members  of 

tne grupito»"     This  is noteworthy,,  inn  irrnggrnfr,   because of over twenty- 
five men listed in the diagram,   these two   (14  and 15)  are the  only <TYIM_. 

| <iwm lie'Ueia1 of* a barrio other than Conventor-their allegiance is to 
Galvario. " 

vv; 

flr«r- 

1.  The father, Bartolome Vazquez Aiuni^ and his two sons, Antonio (7) 

>tV 

Sf^ 

and Bartolo,  the younger  (8). 
****' Cluster II  of the same diagram_encloses a father,  Francisco 
Gomez  (11),  and his married son,   Smilio   (lo).  Number 9 is  listed as     .-„ 
Porfirio Gomez and^although the informant aiiMMegsddw*6£/£plicTfTc^k<4'•*-"±2) 
relationships,  we tentatively include (9>dn this  cluster as  either"----T"*-- 
a brother to  tha.olfliog  (11)  or his  son.     *e  anowAA liko to  opeioulote 
Pirrlilimr hnt hoJLiil. MUI'UHIVBIS iw^refaf. 
^  Cluster III includes two brothers   (16,  17)jboth of whom are   • 
listed as Bartolo  Silvanu.^ As in tin   JITTJ rnii.i1.i|i   iln iiiui JXi-i^uui "%!% 
all members of the grupito belong to tho Sana barrj.p T  San Pedro        ) 

Martir.     Only Pedro Mend*oza .PosaA  (2)  claims birth outside  of that 
barrio,  but he is married to\a barrio native, frogn and bmxi. 



Diagram I.  Grupito of ^artolome Martinez JtesHw-^Xic 

t) 

r 

r 
3/© 0\0 

^ 

y 
J 

»———__—^*_=_^.» 1*B**i. In all 
instances the mijjaas, as drawn originally by hinfphad boundaries touch_ 
their neighbors.  For purposes of demonstration we have separated them. 

'•A-'he informant in this case was the .iedTe del grupito, 
fjhad boundari es touching 



X Diagram II.  l*rupito of Bartolome Vazquez Munich 

'I1i io worth nB'ljhIufe tomw   bhi*L .Muring this interview the informant, .lefe 
of the gru£ito was not paying close attention.  Quoting from the field 
journal:  "Th"e informant waamftgt anxious to end the interview".  Wd~ PUttiaaar 
-tiia* there are more significant Clusters than are includred herein # 

3 
5- 

c4 

c^> Vn 

^ 

-±r 

v 



Diagram III.  Grupito of Bartolome Hidalgo. 

y^ i'he informant, attending one of the Centros Alfe"betizantes, does not 
utilise a sojarenomhre. The land worked hy the jg^upjitp lies in an area 
known as ^ante.  Of his grupito,he says:  "Somos companeros.  Se trata 
de "bantfil, totin, tata. Somos" vecinos de la milpa." 

/s £fe~/ 

 J (^y 
---..„.»-•""'' 

& ^") 
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Diagram IV.  ^rupito of Bartolome Vazquez 9auft Ck<X&.{ 

'•This grujjxfcjo contains eight men of 
Barrio Galvario^clib1 'ftfimoinelor of 
San Sebastian. Numbers 1 and 3» a**d 
8-13 inclusive, are of the former 
barrio; the remainder "belong to the 
latter. Tnufino Lopez (3) is the sole 
Ladino member, but his residence in 
Barrioj/Calvario adjoins that of the 
.iefe. rwl.s '^he grupito works land 
in an area/named Pajaton. 

CU<\A(:. 

2T\$ 

/ 

W 
/ 

\. 

b 
fc^ 
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In Diagram III, cluster I are found the following persons^tud Uliuil1"" 

3.  Bartolome Velazquez Urn, neighboring upon the milpa of his sonm 
Manuel (4), and the more T&nffl&T milpa of another son, Sebastian 
(17).  x'he last has apparently preferred to cultivate land closer 
to his own son (20), Santiago Velazquez Iim, forming cluster VIII. 
In cluster II are found two "brothers (5 and 6) whose names arej 
respectively ^Domingo de la Torre and Bartolome de la Torre. Sharing 
this cluster with them is their own father's god-son (7). 
Cluster III praaoata two brothers, Domingo (8) and Miguel (9) Oalvu. 
Cluster IV presents the same type of relationship as in III. the  Hidalgo 
brothers, Domingo (10) and Manuel (11) being neighbors. 
^luster V includes two neighboring brothers, and one whose milpa 
position seems strangely, isolated.  These are Sebastian, Bartolome, 
and Domingo Martinex We&*e>(13» ljf, 19 respectively). 
Cluster VI encircles fcfee brothers, Jose and Manuel Gomez okosingo 
(15,16).    $    ^  £l^^1 

Cluster VIII >a^a£^ji[juAeg*i~da^^ with X. 

Except for twelve of the listed members, all of these men trace ^W«4^ 
-jaftswadattfijr to Barrio Convento.  It is interesting to see that numbers 

u, 9, and 10, as ..ell as 11, from Calvario. appear to be on the outskirts 
of the grupito, as do the other two members from Calvario, 29 and 30. 
Individuals' 26" and 27 (both of the barrio^ San Pedro MartirJ^and^S 

±o) join with Pedro Espinosa Siip (29) and Sebastian (of Barrio Calvari ^ r   v_^/  
Cook (30) to form an outer fringe of the grupito's milpa pattern 

Ramirez 
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In Biagram IV, cluster I consists of a father, Jose Solano (5).and 
his two sons, Jose and -^artolo (6 and 7).?? Their milpas neighbor on tkatflW. 
of cluster II, with Solano (5)jthe son-in-law of (2), Sebastian Vazquez 
UtCium. The latter cultivates ground neighboring his compadre (1) Chaal, 

. but is separated from his son (4) by the single Ladino (3) in the group. 

^    Cluster III contains Juan Mendoza jPoa&i, father (8) and son (9). 
"Clusters I, II, and III are considered within Chaal•s grupitp, but as 
distinctive from the rest of the grupitp..  x'he informant says of the B 
members that ihej  are:  "...otra raza, otra puMto, otro cuadrillo" 
and we ha Vfy accordingly separated them from A. fin .the B section, cluster 

\  IV, Chico "Ctn*e-(11) is the father of Jose Vazquez Mtixm  (10).  The seem- 
ingly isolated\12 is Chico's wife's brother, with/13 liited as a 

The number of father-son/ and paired sibling neighbors in the milpa$ 

. OKotoboo is significant in- thc-^aae of normittivi bahmyloi calling for th3 

independence of a man from his father upon marriage.  Wo-oaJami^—%tea4--the 

f^mi3ry~a>&. twopfioM.  In the light of comparative material (Villa, 1947; 

'Juii^rireawHolmes, n.d.; Gumbiner, n.d.) it rnomn l.illioTy that the people 

of San Bartolome might once have been organized into lineages, as are these 

neighboring groups. 

All members of the'Indian community of San Bartolome possess, or have 

recently rli ipnfflW»,flfr a double surname.  The first surname is *#- Spanish 

e.g., Hidalgo, Velazquez, Espinosa; the second w&ioir f ui±t>w» .,i£- fts 

of non-Spanish proxenaiwie, e.g., feo^tum, lim, Siip.  Persons in the commun- 

itjjare thus named Bartolome Hidalgo tjois^tum, Manuel Velazquez Urn, and Jose 

•ispinosa Siip.  A great number of the second surnames, sobrenombres, are 

trnnela-fcod by their pooeaiiirftygj r»n a/nimals, plants, or place names^r~found 

in the vicinity.  Examples of these sobrenmobres with translations into 

Spanish follow: 

P^npen 

Initam 
Pasamut 

Hoi U.  clfM* 
¥.±3 
Siip 
Chaal 
Chenelt 
Kotom 

Motul 
O&bsingo 

mariposa 
chipilin 
hormiga 
igaana 

ft«-&is  (a larva) 
tortilla 
cabeza de venado 
gato 
&utax garrapata 
manta para la cabeza 
frijol 
tejon 
gavilan 
arroyo motul 
un pueblo 
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Any suggestion of a special, familiar relationship between an/imals 

or plantsirfand those possessing their namerwas categorically denied by 

members of the community.  Nor was,, any evidence of a pattern of avoidance 

"irr"ir«tir rliiii-^n,^ ^rlir 1 nvnii lii pei,liiimn in the f 1 Q.(ki  between a person and the 

object whose name he shared. 

Each of the Spanish surnames subsumes a number of sobrenombres;  on 

only rare occasions will a sobrenombxe be found to be subsumed under more 

than one surname,  ^hus^n the attached list,, only £we of the former 

(indicated by asterisks) are found to repeat themselves under two surnames. 

•Tg»»»-q«iL3iBOTians, gathered during the household census of Darrio San 

Pedro Alartir, portray the rather high ratio of Indian names—sixty-three— 

which are subsumed under a small number—sixteen—of Spanish denominatives. 

Although it is considered highly improper for two persons bearing the same 

sobrenombre to etuI'CiTkiuuM4.i«±uge-,  more laxity is permitted those with 

like surnames. 

Surnames Sobrenombres 

Oalvu 

ttx 
De la Torre 

Espinosa 

Garcia 

Gomez 

Hernandez 

Jimenez 

Martinez 

Soiy 
Nufctam 

Tuitutan 

*Paalam 
Siip 

Las 
*Ni 

Ofcosingo 

•Sini-e  A''"<'cti 
t&otom 
MobaJ   (Vobat) 
Voraoao   Vim^k. o 

Silvanu 
Upturn 
Tuluuk 

-Jahil 
Miis 
Balom 

Gfcftfc 
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Mendoza 

Morales 

•terez 

Ramirez 

Soaano 

Vazquez 

Velazquez 

?ii»-. I ckh'w\ 

Oilae     <2>"xi Us 

Yol 
Uus 
Botosat 
Orln 
ftumhol 
*e£ii    'PoX-i'f / 

Ra^Widliii   Claj ^ '•*« a i / 

Isiim 

?ina&: 
-tfccciiu- /-/ 

Tufcutan 

(fahol ch^'o( 
Teena 

¥ 
Paalam 

^Penpen ,     ^ 
UnCle "   6ttcc^e 
Si^rnae   ,;X; <' ^ ^, 

•^noi-kiin   i-W-i c h,' ^;.' V) 
-Btre    fcAft* 
Yufc 

Guise   CAuac^i 
u£um 
,frinami1i   C/wnanu't 
Votin 

•Oaal    Chanf 
*Penpen 

Lave* 

Tulai^r 
..Jol -a*- ctw" 
%i 

Molal 
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V 

HJ—is-*A"fc this jurmfrpvo thot the comparioono •between these materials 
an » /iw36 from the.more highland regions of Chalchihuitan and Ch#nal 

ctrw-ft 
^aaricnsajcs.0 9*# whatever function these names played in the past to unite 

people into extended kin groucs no longer io in- operat*ew in ^an -"artolome. 

Groups of people with the same sobrenombre are generally from the same 

"barrio, so that it ycan be said that the Paalams are to be Bound in "Barrio 

Gonvento, and the in Galvario. But neither the Paalams 

as such, nor the 'jBanla as such, pfiirf^rm nr\y-°"+K as a name-group. There 

are no corporate activities associated with any of the name groups in 

this municipio.  Beyond the nuclear family no corporate group interposes 

between the barrio and the individual except for the grupjLto. (cf. 

Gu^icrr^e Holmes, ibW, p.2^6) 

TL Is'Jttfbiamya   tu jJjiti'milaiJia1 ab  tMe>^'p»MtJfa»^w1)0"rwhy name> gyuu^M-^tosa.. 

•^TSn .miiT1^,iry  Metzger co.nments ."In general association and reference 

groups tend to be more locality-oriented than kin-oriented, and there seems 

to be an  increasing 'individualism' in that people have wider choices in 

the area of association^) But folkloric references are quite clear in 

the implication that a civil congregation of the scattered Indians 

occurred at some time in the historic past. The tale referring to the 

founding of the cabecera is as follows: 

"Those people who founded this town came from Guatemala.  San 
•-BartolomeV wlien he  arrived here, built the firit church to be found 
here7 ifiat of San Pedro Martir. ^e then brought all the people 

•Ly^had been living disseminated in the monte together to form 
ariroblacion. There were no p.oblaciones here before his arrival, 
it was all monte. All of the people whom he brought together spoke 
the same language.  San -^artolome wanted all the people around him 
because he liked to be surrounded by company." i 

It is likely that the clustering of patrilineally related milperos is a 

owltuyaj. vestige of an older pattern wherein patrilineally related families 

lived in separated rancherias. 

In the light of comparative material from the highland Chiapas 

region>it seems, rifigrmnnt that the grupitos of San Bartolome resemble in 

some forms the parajes of Oxchuc (Villa, 1947) and the cabiltoa of 

Ohenal (Gumbiner, n.d.) in that they are groups of people farming specific 

areas of land to which they are tightly linked by traditional bonds. 

However, the grupitos of San Bartolome a. pear to be associated with a 
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piece of land chip tar their membership in the specific barrio which holds 

usufructuary rights to that land-area.  A grupito wanders over the land- 

area associated with its barrio, but does not claim the land for itself. 

On the other hand ybhe parajes of Oxchuc and the cabjXt&S. of Chflinal seem 

to have more specific allegiance through natural i.and-marks^ e.g. caves, 

hillocks) to sites of land than do the grupitos.  The difference may well 

be a function of the decreasing amounts of communal, lands with access to 

water supplies available to the Bartoloinenos.  For almost oil of the river- 

side lands have been lost to Ladino land-holders, or government-administ- 

ered erjidos. , , 
  fchert ^uUL~: 

Therefore, it is highly significant thatjjone grupito of which we have 

record in this mjin_Lcj.pjLp -wteato. o6cupl/*l6y land with easy access to potable 

water is inhabited the year-round by viable family units.  The grupito 

is headed by the voaaraijlc Manuel Hidalgo ^oc-tum (Barrio Galvario) 

and is situated on the banks of the Rio Blanco at a site named Yuchen 

Grande.  In this rancheria-grupito the population more nearly suggests the 

patrilineal orientation of those of Oxchuc about v/hich Villa writes 

(sujDra) than any of the others less fortunately located with regard^ 

to potable water.  All other grupitos of which we have record are 

etffoupiocT\jjf » male population • oitiy; mothers, wives, and female children 

remain in the cab.ec.era close to a regular water sur/oly.  Althoug-fr-vre 

|imf oaftuna-t«ly~4e • n»^.>toav(^''^jbga"'Mt^a>&Bt»"^e-r--4^i-a--r«1?hrer--±ar^ie^grtyttp ' s 

,rmj^^-*--f>aKtete«a»Ee»-3tts membership is as follows: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 

Manuel Hidalgo fe[ofc,tum 
Manuela Velazquez Ilm 
Manuel Hidalgo &o&tum 
Gandelaria Gomez Wi 
Jose Hidalgo fejo&tum 
Catarina Martinez #ouott-Ts onov\ 
Manuel Hidalgo (jpQtuin 
Hosaria Mendoza E^potai, 
Sebastian Hidalgo &o/fctuuiy 
Carmen de la Torre -gaatoc CKcucf&* 

Domingo Hidalgo &oc.tum 
Antonia Vazquez ?iis 
Miguel Galvo jfcawin   yi       ^ 
•Bartola de la £orre Sao/froa Ci\a.aftnc 
Domingo Calv/6 Raawin 
Jose Galvo JSaawin 

Head of the grugitp. 
Wife of 1. 
Son of 1 
Wife of 3. 
Nephew of 1. 
"ife of 5. 
Brother of 1, Father of 5. 
Wife of 7. 
Brother of 5} son of 7. 
Wife of 9; distant relation 
of 6. 
Brother of 7. 
Deceased wife of 11. 
Kxfs no data. 
BrBikKJC Wife of 13. 
Brother of 13 and 16. Bachelor. 
Brother of 13 and 15. 
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17. Carmen Vazquez CaskiXk*^ 
18. Bartolo ^omez Ni 
19. Sebastiana Solano '^uwae 

"ife of 16. 
Brother of 4. 
l'he wife of 18. 

-strgges*ed~1Zim"t~~an•oTO 

man i^nijO--jBay-^glT'*liav"e"' "b eTK~~p 5TC r'H'o caT; men'"t ending--t"o"^^ 

•fathers- cult*va1r±n'g~''Sit^^ 

Jihxj2U£h_Jihe-JHKiB^ 

gaJjhja;jexUe«s8Bgj^^ Although each of the five b&rrios 

into which the municipio is divided tends to he strongly endogamous, 

census materials*'show no significant residential preference (Barrio San 

Pedro Martir) between the alternative eho&e^e presentedHM)»7 following 

marriagefehofootabliohmont o£ residence^with either of the spouse's parents, 

or tho oottlmmuib of  a couple^ in a place apart from either parental set. 

It is here contended that in a situation such as San ^artolonie wherein most 

of the Indian popula.ce Resides in the ^abecera^and where each of the five 

neighborhoods TaamnintcImarriage to outsiders, *Ww»* a choice of residence 

locality is relatively unimportant, 

to reside ia. Tha - 

For although a young couple may choose 

t^f-^A/djuy  

feeae/or ne^t door to, the woman's parents the husband 

v/ill be within five minutes wa!3£ of his parents' home, and vice vexsa. It 

is noteworthy that in the only grupito «£ which we hav<s noto which- has? 

easy access to drinking water, ^uchen G-Jrande, associations tend to be more 

kin-oriented than locality-oriented.  This is logically so for its member- 

ship includes six men related in the patri-line who, with their wives, make 

up well over half the total population of the rancho. 

"ftofora •"-""i"g •IT Ifhere is one more grupito we should 

because of the light it throws on changing leadership patterns. Manuel 

Espinosa Paalam, a young man of Convento barrio, remembers how in the 

recent past the grupito of which he was a member contained only men related 

through his father. The grupito was headed by his father, Pascual Espinosa 

Paalam.  °ther members were/ Domingo and Bartolo, both brothers to the 

leader of the grupitoy and the seven mature sons of these three older men. 

The grupito was headed by the informant's father, although the oldest member 

was father's brother, Domingo. Although Domingo's ascribed rank through 

age was greater than his brother, Pascual, the latter's relative status 

was heightened by his membership in the council of Principales.  Further 

the latter's ability to read Spanish placed Mm in a position by „hloh ^ 
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he could control more information than the older man, and provided him 

with a tool—bilingualism—which is a parently one of the currently 

.itial attributes for .lefe/df of gjruj?.itos.  (The only ±SBH jefea de 

grupito of whom we have record who doefiot command a minimum of the 
national language is the afore-mentioned Principale, Manuel Hidalgo 

jSjofctum. But the latter delegated duties relating to such problem areas as 

negotiating with Ladino cattlemen, or arranging administrative matters 

with the State Forestry Service, to his son, Manuel. The latter is bi- 

lingual .) 
weJ^y^„,$je^..;:tha^ 

t ojae«jpo»»?»9lt0©a^ 

^£s±^-a^©hang^**M^^t*4^ 

.erad, .>q:a-tt^--frf ^iTrdiaiT»'wito^4;ia^ . ^We shall 

attempt to explain why fathers and their married sons tend to cultivate 

adjoining milpas in the face of forces bringing new patterns of assoc- 

iation into being.'^-3' 

rp <Z The fater, as older man,, ...aacr wiser through experience, guides the 

activities of his unmarried sons. The sooial pooition of respect allot- 

ed an older man, supplemented by the weightAaow that experience lends 

his counsel in matters of agriculture, maintain-^his positinn of leader- 

ship, but ^continued suacess of his tactics confirm^the correctness of 

his position. Homans ably phrases it as follows:  "The social rank of 

the leader helped bring it about that his decision was followed, but a 

decision, if successful in the eyes of the followers, in turn con- 

firmed his rank." (p. 187$. ,frge~in Oair -Dm1 loluinfl" I'lieura" reap eel" 'ana1 TaTBt. 

1'hA .tirnflittam 1 1;nflhnfllnfflUBJLteEd^^ 

j|AiiU»tifeii>*i»" nrmrnml < > wp n H mr\ urn »'prggfctffcte»^ywgaiCli^^ 

-«a4&L3$te!!&^ An ?i<ji. m,nir. pfTvfrrnlB mar? inform 

atiea in thie aaien,, thuti a-y»»»,feiii'iittam. The simple economy/and unchang- 

ing traditional slash-and-burn methods/ of cultivation help to sustain 

older men in positions of leadership. The impingement of such foreign, 

or new, elemens as treating with the State Forestry Department have 

created problems of communication which most of the older men are not 

ji 
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a*.©—»e% equipped to handle.  Problems of this nature are managed "by heads 

of grupJLtos to which families belong.  To the "best of our knowledge all 

hut two jefes de grujulto are bi-lingual.( The exceptions are the head 

of the grupjito..cultivating in Yuchen Grande, and the Ladino, Jose 

Cordoba^yjnrt •wo of thia Aiartraan.. 

The municipio of San Bartolome, including the cabeeera, is divided 

into five barrios:  Gonvento, Senor del Pozo, San Pedro i^artir, and the 

two smallest units, Senor del Calvario and San Sebastian.  Each of these 

b^rjUia-was, and to some extent still is, a traditionally semi-autonomous 

unit.  In the past, say the inhabitants, it was a case of "cada quien 

cuida a su barrio".  Stringent measures were taken by the young men oK, 

one barrio in case of encroachment by those of *r\~fh~rt irnh-ntaiYi i?ji rin—rrf" 

thp mmmriplDyy Furthermore, each of the barrios farmed lands whose cult- 

ivation was restricted to the use of that group^ meabojcoMp.  The lands 

claimed by each of the bj3.rri.Qs were administered by itw own Principales.  Whe: 

one wished to cultivate land associated with anoter barrio he was re- 

quired to petition the Principales of this unit.  This situation of 

inter-barridhostility has been largely broketyA down by ladino reformers 

and politically-oriented Indians who have attempted to weld the barrios 

into a single unified group. However, thaler remains today a strong sense 

of association between members of a barrio and the lands traditionally 

cultivated by them. The majors regions which are today cultivated by 

Indian gamp^alnns are distributed in the following manner: Those of San 

Pedro iviartir cultivate lands in the 0-ipilinal and JeKtontik regions of 

the aumiflijiip.  The men of Gonvento use the lands found in ?aacalton. 

Vega Qiiila., and Vega del Paso. They also share the Pajalton and Oolmuyo 

regions with barrios^alvario and San Sebastian.  It is reported that this 

kind of doubling-up of barrios in the same lands is a new element caused 

by the general shrinking of commun^ lands. Calv^rio and San Sebastian 

are the smallest of the five barrios in nnWYirg nf pc-mann.  The Indians 

of iJtee JJamo Senor del Pozo lay claim to the Jooovol area for their 

milpas. The actual relationship of barrg allegiance and the lands claimed 

by a barrie. are in fact quite close am can be nsoirtaiaaa, by. a. glano<p.~a-t 

-tho-baasyjio naia»gamttirtg"T^*te^^ff^:HK^^ I-IV, - 

The fission of leadership y.al8«» between the acknowledged jefe of 

Yuchen Grande and his son (p.23) reflects the growing importance of the 

L 
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of the rift between yonnger,  bilingual Indians and the older monolinr-oial. 
traditions-oriented men. —€»•-, nne Apt July dray "in 1Q57 -young Manuel 
Hidalgo fcofetum *3fr* uiianuu L mad -wirarTrWe4|i3r±trT5a^^ 

te^-nnR flf- the .ntfvto-frfffsrrgy.-   (There are some things  "...which are too 
difficult  for the Principales  to manage.     x'he older men cannot read or 
speak Spanish,   they are not  equipped for such problems.'" iTBBd 11LH3 

At one time San Bartolome's Indian community was y.ni I IniiWji structured 

by a oocio-religious hierarchy ,4a the •fioi'iu wf- a pyramid-,  ^t the base 

ef 11K Hfrw»n1iiiTir were a number of youngsters who performed the menial 

duties associated with municipal organization. These may^orcitas were the 

"hands and feet of the authorities^ and their chores consisted of run- 

nmg errans, sweeping the floor of the municipal office, and carrying 

messages uo and from the authorities. xhe  mayorcitos entered the hieray 

chHrohica.1 ly-orijanigea channels towards leadership positions at about the 

aae of twelve.  Fro... that ago onwew?A their life was organized by a/series 

of offices of increasing responsibilities until it culminated in the pos- 

ltxon of Principale.  -"-he ladder^is today -in—cm nh a Ak-~a+.e  0f 4-JBUBC that 

even men who -ha* -passed through its ranks have difficulty in recalling 

their order.  As it has been reconstructed, the pyrrimW of social duties 
was as follows: 

Civil Offices fleligious Offices 

.£Ei22iESiS2. 
One Alcaide 
Six flegidores 
One Mayor 
twenty-five Mayorcitos 

Alferez 

^riostes 
Banflfilales 
Maltomares 

Primeros 
Maltomares 

Segundos 

Sa,cristanes 
Musicos 

J^ 
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As yet the available information does not permit one to say whether 
the religious and civil offices v.ere linked in an ascending chain of 

alternating positions, or whether each proconted separate^parallel lines - 
towards reapoot yi^d wuI'liDxAfe. 

Each of several saints in ban Bartolome were c;~red for by a fouroome?- 
*£*" religious officials^ serving under a Prioste *** ^uu mm i^wgpe 

•ear^Mkuii nbliait'tiffc'uns were a Bankilal^ and a first and second Maltomar. 

Ihose saints which were cared for ±n this way were San Sebastian, Calvario, 
Sta. Cruz, £avaltifc^(Santa Tierra), Jalalmetilt (Gandelaria), San 

Bartolome, San Pedro Martir, Pascual, Sta. Catalina, Virgen del Rosario, 

Sta. Hosa, and probably others. xrfmary responsibility i-ov -thaoo- 

caraa was undertaken by a Prioste Wuo made the major expenditure in the 

feast which was offered the lmage^* and which was a distribution of 

surplus maiz^and capital in the form of earnings from the sale of a 

fattened an^imal or other proceeds gained during the year of his duties. 

Most of the proceeds, however, seem to,, be^irom surplus maiz^hich kao been 

grown during the year by the'p'rioste in charge of the image, i'he fouoome^('r~ 
-e#«"officials obligated to the saint's care for a year were known bjy that 

image's name for that period. A man who was one year a Maltomar 

Segundo would at a later phase of his life assume the obligations of 

a Maltomar Primero, with increasing importance in the socio-religious 

life of the community and attendant increase in positinn and respect. 

As a man moved through the hierarchy gradually ascending from one 

level of responsibility, respect, and authority to another he was also 

growing older i-w.,.years.  But in t(je l-ow^-^a^^^^f^^S^aoclo-politlcalJ 
laddor, - although a man accrued position andjrespect in the community the 

higher he rose, his authority seems to have been restricted to those who 

served as his immediat subordinates.  There is no evidence, for instance, 

that a Prioste could make a decision which was binding upon another member 
of the community, e.g., a person not in the hierarchal system, or a 

mayorcito, because of his position in the ladder. On the other hand^ 

the more ^responsible positions an individual assumed the more clearly 

manifest was his concern with the public welfare the more respect was 

accorded him by the community. JChd the more authority the system vested 

in his decisions. ^err-£n  San -oartolome one of the all limit, mid. most 

pervasive social values was the limitation ofl the accumulation of 

J* 
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individual wealth/ and thC- restriction of the utilization of surplus to 

•public ceremonials.  Furthermore, the evidence a£  private ambition for , 
•4uXM ^w 

power, which pursued avenues other than that outlined above, was oppoo- 

Sst by two devices of social control, eitvidia (envy) which led to ill- 

ness, and witchcraft. 
/ 

J\i in  nil   a-fcVr     nr-irtir",   fi-Ti   linrtjOlfllftfi JltMJi .a -njrBtnift-.^.^• valHygB-" 
•wi»ioh^keJ.r»fr4^»»'«>pd^g^        butiiiyfir^w. '"* jBfee values Mf  thi-g^&»aifijfey^ 

were int noil offiir •friim so expliciti^tM#iaa8tn>iiiod as in the process 

b;> which an individual ascended the series of positions leading to 

community-wide respect, responsibility, and authority, culminating in 

thajexalted role of a Princxpale. 

The spcio-religious hierarchy upoH-»hioh •»*>"•indi'TO.^toi»ife" »oiRJ»t*g«^g^'eHr 

1.1 tw >*tff il'P " ti'WTV'i '""TTF'ITl 1 rft¥»w>'»yutwu  performed two services for the main- 

enance of an on-going social life.  In the first placa it was through this 

system that the necessary ritual observances ef the oupornatuyul world 

were discharged.  Members of the- hierarchy were(delegatedjag«_;n*s] trf the 

;ion 

lueajag 
i _      ~- TCC**' ' / 

whole communitvto perform these rites,  ,>-n the qnrna vmin 4to» inter^actii 

between individuals .or between groups in the society wenr Irrpt in nninr •- 

kind of. aquilib^uiiili.yythe presence of a highly regarded group of officials 

whose settlement of disputes waga?supported by socially and culturally 
legitimized authority.  Secondly, the hierarchy functioned as a training 

ground for future high-level leaders.  Embarking on the training ladder 

in his pre-teen years, a man passed through a series of positions of in-_ 

creasing responsibility. rie publicly demonstrated his ability to *oag 

+,w nwffp^jn^ mur.+ i n ~p  authority, iaaay-iierb tlnj" paupie uf""Sa]!i .Ba'l'TUlome- 

meriting respect, few j^ndead wpT?a»..fcketrg^wm^#«trt'w»nTTr 

i"Returning to Romans (p. 188), "is the man who comes 

closest to realizing the norms the giaip values highest." 

provided a clear-cut 

and authority of leadership. 

San Bartolome 

advancement •*w«4ii»#i to the position 

At this high level of leadership the society 

no 1;agOT ^e* « upon ^ r.peo, ^i^ *  either aevanoe, 
age//for high office. Authority supported the decisions of the Principales, 

backed by the sanctions of a supernatural world which was Isw* an extension 

of the Bartolomeiios • social universe.  Such ^Ukauthority was restricted 

to the "good" men of the community; rQah>  the power which came with author- 
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ity was XKX±X±B±EJ£ bestowed upon those whose passage through the "fflUilllbTd 

qfollgalvluiia1 v£   Lll^ docio-religious organization had shown them to be 

persons least likely to abusu it for personal advantage.  So awful were 

these powers that the Principales, intermediaries between man and nature, 

were literally enabled to move mountains,  'x'he story £a  follow describes 

the mediating role of these ritual elders, and the powers they controlled. 

In days of yore the elders and the Principales were powerful, 
and they used this power for the sake of the community.  In those 
days they used to move whole mountains, and they moved the 
neighboring peak of Laja Tendida to its present site.  They knew 
how because they controlled nagualas, repz'esented by lightming bolts, 
clouds, and thunder claps, but now no^ne is powerful enough to 
accomplish such feats.  Before the elders and -trincipales used to 
be able to straighten things out for the pueblo, but no more. In 
those days the elders and frincipales used to be able to go to the 
sacred mountain to get things for the benefit of the people.  In 
those days we had everything, we were very rich, everybody was good, 
we had only Indians in the community then;  there were no Ladinos 
here.  In those times the Principales used to go to the mount for 
everything;  thyy knew how to get what they wanted. 

In the final analysis the welfare of the populace resed upon a well— 

balanceihskBtSSSSEB^r between the secular and the sacred worlds.  So long 

as the problems raised fell within the purview of traditional experience, 

over which older people had more control than younger, there was little 

need for changing the mechanisms by which leaders were traditionally 

recruited. 

In the years following the revolution (1910-1917) against the Porfirio 

l>iaz regime.a determined effort was made by successive national governments 

of Mexico to bring isolated regions into the web of communications of the 

nation. Ambitious projects were undertaken by the national government 

to construct roads, airfiels, and schools throughout the country which 

were designed to link the pafrrias chicas of the hinterlands to the national 

stage. An essential part of the programs of the government was to lift 

many local administrative decisions from district and municipal authorities, 

in this manner orienting the localities to the seat of national government, 

Mexico City. Local politics were to become increasingly dependent upon 

the nation's official party, Partido Hevolucionario Institucional.  l^Special 

attention was paid by the national governments during the past twenty- 

five years to the problems raised by enclaves of Indians who were effect- 

ively isolated from other groups in the Republic by distinctive cultural 
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.patterns, monolingualism, and poverty.  Changes in the manner by which 

leadership was recruited in San Bartolome can not be understood except 

with reference to the social revolutionary programs which have swept Mexico 

in the past half century, hut the spestial way the changes occurred in that 

municitdo must also take account of the dynamics of its social life.  The 

change which occurred in that municipio was a meeting of theVays between 

national governmental aspirations and the aspirations of the local 

Indian group.    ^ 

j<£*u4ihe early pTiarse'sr'Trf thatwentieth cenifa&yb a strongfman, Bartolo 

.. arose from the council of Principales to become a jefe politico 
ehutf —    :— 

in San Bartolome. •Oaal's bilingualism, as well as a striking ability 

to manipulate Ladino-type poliftiaii symbols, enabled him to amass great 

political and social po\ er in the region,  "hatever may have been his own 

personal ambitions this jejf^jgfiliiiao was one of the Indians in the mun- 

icipio|responsive to the new ideological wave emanating from the capitol. 

By his internalization and utilization of sophisticated political cues 

and symbols (cf. Wolf, Eric, 1956; p. 1073) •&&«*• secured powerful political 

support from ^U[JI'UJ{HULUI i nl n il roggitw i i  P  the national government.  The 

"goods" in this transaction flowed both ways, for the Indian^jwere led to 

regard the official party of the nation in a new light.  It Was to be 

in Mexico Qity that the battle to retain the communal lands could be 

won.  The Indians responded by sending delegations nr> tin a liiin^njigi.p to 

the capitol to plead the case of the community before the nation's highest 

leaders. 

|iL G|aal, one of the first delegates to go th the national capitol, was 

jf  the firsT^atal^a**. of whom we have record in San Bartolome. ^is tactics 
within the community were th*teof a strong-man? nevertheless his previous 

passage through the traditional system by which authority was legitimized 

seems definitely to have gained support for his novel use of authority. 

It is said by the present inhaJjitants that the Principales' council wagc^*-* 

Hj^ilT* split in ;lrtaa3j support of Oaai's assumption of an extraordinary leadership 

role in the municipio.^-is personal strength was i*-a*u#e—e£ the traditional 

diffusion of authority; but, on the other hand, his strategy promised a 

solution to the problem of the dissappearing communal lands. -5SCH1 was the 
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agency through which the national government could secure local support 

for its programs of directed change, and at the same time this leader 

was enabled to gain powerful aid in national circles for the solution 

of local-^itfnjy^d^fcft-problems. 

•^uring .CSsSi' a reign as a powerful leader, the Indian ayuntamiento ^ 

consisting of Mayorcitos, Hegidores, Alcaldes, and PrincipaleSjcontinued 

to function as administrator of certain areas of social and religious 

life in the municipio. '-i-'he jurisdiction of this Indian organization was 

by now seriously challenged in such areas as the administration of the 

communal lands/^and the settling of civil torts.  The Ladino ayuntamiBn±o,j 

located in an office directly across the plaza from the Indian seat of 

government, was making serious inroads into the traditional jurisdiction 

of the Indian authorities,  Nevertheless until the arrival of a crusading 

Ladino school-teacher by the name of Zamudo, both Ladino and Indian 

ayuntamientos maintained separate, but more or less equal, offices on 

the main plaza of the cabecera. 

-it the height of the agrarian reform movement which was "town sweep- 

ing the Republic in the 1930's (cf. Whetten, Nathan, 1948/" particularly 

his Chapter VII).a federal teacher assumed a post in the San Bartolome 

school.  Zamudo identified himself with the problems of the peasants of 

the municipio. as contrasted with the primary concern of Bartolo ^r""! r/iA" ^ 
with Indian problems. Zamudo embarked on the problem of forging a local 

campesinoffront, including Ladinos and Indians.  Unification of the peasants 

into a poliiicalj^action groupbased on class u,°" jar-mnny hnnJ—*~'Q"f1irfc—--"lit 

required the overcoming of hostilities and suspicions between members of 

each of the ethnic groups, but it also necessitated the fusing of the 

five hostile barrios.  »-p~-p~r~*, w? IT^I "•" infnrnnnt  i man could not 
"" "   A '      • 

settle on a sitio or put up a house in a barrio flther than his own. You 

could not work a piece of land belonging to another barrio unless per- 

mission was given by the Principales. When Zamudo came here he awakened 

the naturales.1 Now we are united, we are all one pueblo.'" 

One of the first acts "* t1""'" r**•—ir. "n—^"^i '~ his new post as 

federal teacher was to open the federal school to Indians as well as 

Ladinos for the first time.  In Preference to this act a middle-aged 

Indian commented:  "I am lttfee a beast, I can not read, and I can not write. 

Before none of us could speak Spanish. Now we don't speak it perfectly, 

but it is better than it was before.  Look at my son.' tie, for example 
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can recognize his signature 'from afar."  In a further move aimed at enab- 

ling the Indians to (more quicklyj'enga^ej in (activities ef arr/^intesr-group) • '• 
nature,,, the school-teacher inaugurated a vocational school which taught 

such subjects as blacksmithing, barbering, and carpenting.  Participat- 

ion by "'"ndian and Ladino young men in these cla ses permitted young Tzotzil- 

speaking persons to learn conversational Spanish«jPllie additional opport- 

unities provided young Indian men to learn Spanish as a second language 

dealt a blow to the traditional pattern of office-holding; for although 

an older man who had passed through the •formal—ladder- of religious and 

secular duties was accorded due respect and authority, those roles 

requiring the usjfege of Spanish in dealing with the Ladino world were % 

passed to Spanish speakers who tended to be the younger men.  x'oday, for 

examples', Barrio Convento is represented by a total of seven Principales. 
,J-'hls group of seven is sometimes described as being divided into the young 

""rincipales and the old Principales. Jmoae-The I 11 I i i^Jjiu u uuilHf J'LLLII 

-e*eznj03£iy figta ea- tm Miguel iiendoza Jfoul, Felix Vazquez Tulan, and 

Miguel Mendoza iiartinez. All ar e monolingual, respected men whu1 have 

pfi^sjEuLJto©»gh~i^ 

aulHwrtty.  The younger fniirTnnnr^grniiijaliri nf-Thrtnl nir Martinez V<eXte, 

Juan Vazquez Uin, i'rancisco Vazquez Uin, and Domingo Martinez Wejlte/ 

(The cabecillo, or head, of the seven leaders is reported to be the young 

man, Bartolome Martinez WeJfcte.  Says he, in explanation:  "1 order all 

of the six other Principales because I understand Span$jlh, and the 

older men don't understand as well as I.  'I'he Padre calls me in and tells 

me what he wants done, and then I carry this thought to the Principales. 

It is because I understand Spanish that I order the others." 

In another highly significant move Zamudo set out to put into 

practifte locally what was then an important ideal of the national revol- 

ution—no work was to be performed by others for an individual without 

renumeration. '-i-'he major effect of the edict was to strke at the •hoog.-fc. 
A 

Qf %ltfe traditional Indian value* of obligatory service to the community. 
x'his ruling by Samudo nullified the social-leveling systam by which 

individual time, energy, ambitions, and capital were devoted to 

community welfare. Ihere were no longer clear-cut channels, culturally 

patterned, by which the San Bartolomeno community could recruit its 

leaders.  Inla final, taoth-tMStag blow, the powerful Zamudo closed and 
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padlocked the door of the Indian ayuntam&iento. 

All , however, was not destruction during this history-making 

epoch of the municipio 's life,  It has already been mentioned that the 

five "barrios began to overlook their differences in the face of the <aemm<m 

jimp or ipPwuwitoBL bj—lrt»c threatened loss of the communal lands to 

Ladino land-owners and grazing live-stock.  "Ya somos unidos.1 Ya somos 

un pueblo.'" rirrtga tha riPllyiffiig-CTy,  Uf even more imporance than the 

unification of the five barrios in sentiment was the sharing of the commun- 

al lands with' «w*«Hiefltfa*Ba«^&-*^^ Ladino 

i-jamppp-j nr>g_ 'Jts effects are proving to have a remarkable influence upon 

a number of facets, of Indian-Ladino relations in the municipio. In the 

past, IUBXKXXX, the Indians had tended to concentrate upon those lands 

remaining to them after usurpation by others <wrtra**e«<«S^la**i^ 

^he°^ands were an integrating force in the life of the Indians. Under 

the guiding leadership of Zamudo> a peasant group was organized devoted 

to the administration of the communally-held lands.  This auliuri^uiiaxiUud 

association^-known as Bienes Gomunales .includes Indians and Ladinos, those 

pcm"ntji.i'h,'hi 1ii'ii'i'1"T T P lili -nwar>i nlj!A»*'cultivating communal landj wires<? 

-t»itlc' •r&Btoa<*tQ&*»*tiBV>*GQmmm"tiff'.     i'he entrance of a group of non-participating 

members into an active role in the administration of the lands formerly 

held by the Indian corporate community completed the process of change 

that had been occurring since the time of ^a&3:« rJ#gtu^wMte-Ha^w^JtUL.l.Uilg&r~ 

j^^viitw'o  the poawliay poBBeBa!t<>nuo&a»^j3;m^^£'<E^ 

Yrorn-ntMirT~TAft1i,i,T^ 

fJomv*aasajes^pfhe control of users of the land was no longer to be achieved 

by the sanction of institutional envy (enyidia) and witchcraft; nor was 

the land to.be protected from outsiders by the cont ol of spiritual 

familiars loyal to the municipio. ^*^ 

i\£^p^~-^  ^n the first j^Ce, the Ladino peasantry, members now of Bienes 

Comunales, were not motivated by the same values as the Indians, '^hey 

were not concerned with the problems created by a crop surplus on the 

par£ o: 
•tho- f ovt 

a single, individual, nor with its distribution to the group tR 

•«#- f estals. Furthermore.their failure to observe such moral 

codes did not bring with it a fear of either of the sanctions, envy or 

nM^ckcyr^f. 0\o   //>_-.  „._......-'••-  ^ ' 
; 
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In the second gaga-,' the threats to the remaining communal lands came 

not from other Indians, but from sophisticated Ladinos who scoffed at the 

dangers of familiar spirits such as nagualeg.  A legal suit in a local 

Ladino court of justice usually proved more than ample in the face of the 

spiritual powers the Indians had been wont to call to their aid. 

Ivlaniifaa I uf Ul'eal ut' (thelopeness of this new-^sp* society found in ^an -^artolome 

is" "Che plethora of leaders^ and i^r -r- --"riiritu the variety of ways by 

which r"o4i1f" ""^ leadership is achieved in the contemporary social life. 

Notwithstanding the pledges of unity between thf:= respective barrios, 

each of these units continues to be represented, though in attenuated 

form, by a corps of ^rincipales.  In general, these men are of middle 

and advanced ages who had passed through at least some of the traditional 
<L\MJO&JL   <n. 

socio-religious hierarchy before the -enalaught. ofi bxowo p±rm?k,.hy Zamudo. 
xhe more sacred duties of tnis group have peraua»od over time, and it now 

concerns itself mainly with religious functions, working closely with 

the resident Catholic priest.  In religiuos activities the "'"rincipales 

held undisputed jurisdiction o#^*e«r*ea?sif±pT!  t is a qualified leader- 
* A 

ship, however, for only sildom^" do they initiate activities in the commun- 

ity* most of the time serving as intermediaries between the varies+±ka:± 

and the barrios they represent. Nevertheless, they remain important in 

the community, and. on special occasions, such as the traditional process- 

ions to CJerro Qulwi/fc, they secure the services of the clergy. 

In more secular intra-community affairs>the jurisdiction of these 

elders are challenged by a number of competing forces. Apart ffnom 1>he 

vootigoo oa? the- uld a^l^t(jffln'Wlfc!lClwi-'hy-''WiiiBri"igfeTqaf fach of the barrios 

is also represented by a duly appointed or elected representante/W^ dc 
•y\JfT *ovtOo — % 

(TTnfnriiwmatlilig,u Wft nvFt miftfr .Ui ,ifcS j, iitifi"to. which means is used^to nnminnta 
thi i3.J^cliyAdua,!,mtift toiln po»» r-j    As the Principales seem to concentrate 

on the religious side of life,  so 4*r the( representantes seem to concentrate 

upon secular issues,  acting as tto fni^*tT"ffiiP injrelatioas -o ono orni.rig£*Juvt 
the Ladino municipal government and tha fiva aigmmrta of the pcy»latAon», 

the barrios.   ,%w?«a#^*^^£,r*!Kr±p^ 

veotigaa) mt  the./pyramid, of •Ingreagl'Mg el ri'l'Tei'igieiu'B poetic Several 

of the most prominent representantes have participated not at all in the 

traditional system of leadership recruitment. Hepresentative of the new 
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type of leader actively competing for ^olatA^^A?y BU«i"UB"l«e>&eg*a&Aft 

positions with the older, ciaas~=e-£-» leaders is Vazquez Munich.^ho-luI ILT Mc_ 

is an Indian workiaxg communal lands and, in addition., • wns a small piece 

of land on which he -has planted fru±t trees>.,no woll-oo grazi«g-his 

pack an/fimals. A representante of Barrio San ±edro ^artir, and present- 

ly serving as the only Indian member of the municipal government—the 

post of sixth, reaidor fax is usually reserved for an Indian representative 

?   nowadays^-he has never participated in the traditional recruitment 

system of the Indian community. Once, (JairaQ&^^tg-HB^ay^iTr^tn'er"!1!1 efr'd*, I 

-und-ortoinlf tm infopanim that his son had just "been thrown into the 

bate* the charge onu, of wife-heating. Munich thanked me for carrying him 

the message and then strode angrily into the municipal palace.  By the 

time we met onoa mor-c, the grape-vine had corroborated the fact that 

the son was, indeed, an^ inveterate wife-beater. Vazquez Muni6/7trt blil'g* 

-"laI;tier Tnuutittgi; said that he had told the municipal president, an eminent 

Ladino of the municipio:  '""hat do you think you are doing? *ou have 

treated me just like any Indian.' *ou shall see, I, too, have power."1 

Vazquez Munich of course, does have power^ ftio poweg'yhowc vmy- y0otgv>*r ka.ls£ 

not upon the  fill mamm1 of  ascribed power or position in the Indian commun- 

ity, but rather on his political relationships extending beyond the 

municipj^o^ i^wtiifal au This representante holds nominal titles in regional 

associations of peasants, and thus toe ffillo ttoo »elo ..of a valued ally 

in local politics to state, regional, and national peasant organizations. 

Hiife %e^<»frtgr,TiirHffr"»p^ 

i•»a T nK^fjyf\^f -^tr•'(^•*gFBs***tmntoall*"lmua'i .  J-'he new. leaders falling into 

a class with. Vazquez Muni c/i barter their local <>lifcgnmeniFwith the 

community as an opening wedge for^ state, Regional, and national 4 

of „ nhftrifla and •Lnfliuonea, in return for personal power. 

Another of the new^type^leader^ of the Indian community, Jose Lave 
/>      r . 

is also bi-lingual, like his neighbor-Munxcrb* Jose Lave is currently 

president of the Bienes Gomunales group, and reputed to be one of the 

most influential leaders in the Indian community. Lave has gone to *ke 

natiOH'B capitoar sevex-al times as a delegate of the peasant group in 

matters concerning the disposition of the communal lands. As is true 

of Munib/»as well, the walls of his hut are hung with signed photographs 
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of „ex-President of the Republic, iiuiz-Gortines. Amongst ht.'s possessions 

may "be found mominations to several regional peasant-action associations, 

as well as other quasi-governmental confederations of peasants with 

headquarters in the state capitol.  He is accorded respect by -^adino 

and Indian uujnib&ra of too cajapesinofrT'lasis nf lihfi innni nipi.<3sB, and is sought 

as an ally by powerful Ladino land-owners in their struggle to gain 

additional grazing, 

•TP xhe new leadership IUJ.5 J.*X -«." ±,^ w^»m  ~^ ^~  -^-.w^ *,^-•^^ "*" Y**,.<S, 

understand two social system/s, rather than just one. 'i'he new process   ^ 

by which leadership is recruited -bsLflfche Indians of San Bartolome -plae-eiy 

emphas i«^wpro»tactical success SjoaaTxhan the embodiment of social and 

cultural norms.  So far fi£Xethe criteria for leaders changed in recent 

years that non-Indians igaoupy poofrtft''<H|iw'M'»£» confidence, respect, ai.d 

at times, leadership among the Indians.  Some of these influential 

persons do not -filj-. formal pooto ^govidAng rank and consequently fcond to 

"'     rtre- less able to initiate action or to back-up. their counsel with authority. 

To this class of influential Indians tend to bring problems of a personal 

nature.  These influentials have value to the Indians precisely because 

they are literate tadinosj^-C-ogniaaat' ef "twe"ioym-e«i^»aya,tB,mii}„ nyn .wirLCila.^y.,. 

Ladino society operates. nJtn-, 
Mario, a Ladino of about thirty y#&a*e*, Jiii*-this type of role in 

San Bartolome.  xhe owner of a small piece of land on which he grazes 

cattle, he is sought after by individuals in time of personal or family 
Par A?VWfrU'V<:J~-> OMJI~~ — 

crises. 'In Lajiau when an Indian may be ^Taoed in jail by adino justice, 

the family may come to wiario for counsel as to how to vbtvi ova thr. 
•y ep u. t ed trano gi1 e s a or. ^ario thinks of himself as a protector of the 

Indians and, as do all othoya. of the Indians' friends,' treats them in 

patronizing fashion. Mario is hopeful that the government will install 

an office of Indian affairs (Asuntos Indigenas) in the eabaaera with 

himself as its agent. He is in open competition for this post with another 

Ladino, Cordoba. 

Jose Gordoba is one of the most influent^jiL of the peasants in the 

-"T"v\ municipjp.^ A Ladino, he serves as1/^ecre.tarv of the Bienes Comunales 

"/T^wl group. •In faliis uoa'b the major part of •iiho»onogeB aaaooiatad Jwith rest *W, groupj ending"" 

i*7 Ptl.&r&-WD&£aja%  communication^ between Bienes Comunales and the outside world 
,-Ptrri iipnn Ma  o^n^T*~-»b. •",,•»-4-v^r. m0st decisions coneerning the administ- 
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ration of the lands "both within and without the group's membership is 

dependent upon his interpretation, as a literate person, of the national 

agrarian code. His control of pertinent informantion a** his familiarity 

with the organization's sole means of communicating with national and 

regional agencies—the typewriter—and his fluent comiaand of the national 

language jprovid-e him a vital position in the group's structure.  Cordoba 

is a leader in the Bienes Comunales group, and by this position of the 

Indian community as well. 

In his position of Secretary he initiates much vital action in the 

campesino group. For example, he was instrumental in organizing the\local 

peasant vote during a recent election.  xhis strategy succeeded in elect- 

ing a delegate to th^state legislature whom the local cappedripp now regard 

as their own legislator.  x'he first concrete return on this strategy was 

a "gift" to the Bienes Comunales group of its typewriter, gained through 

the intercession of "our" delegate. *,_  <• 

'iljao ^eorotajy  of 'felm  group  flca«ui»'liu  IJL aiWUn-TTi  {rwinmiri l og.t.'of M%- . 

CuiQybajtts a member of a number of regionally-organized agrarian 
. .     KU-5> <t+s, . . latter 

groups -a-ito an oa-unprecedented position m the  campesino   ~rnnp „   1 nnnllir^. 
T "V\ ' ^ "/  
U>\and his decisions ^'f.e„at'tnQian.as__weli as Ladino. >40f-»iA the leaders 

V  we have discussed ±ir-*Mr8-^a^*» (with the exception of Mario)} Cordoba has 

been furthest from embodying the norms of the Indian group. His position 

as elected Secretary of the Bienes Comunales group, and the fact that he 

is a jefe of one of thelargest—sixty-seven members—grupitos, of wh«ttU/&'e£ 

only two besides himself are members of the -ijadino e/thnic group testify 

to the respect and'gunak in wtaioh he is irel& by the Indians. 'u^9-•3&o»-M>-i-^t^ 
as~-a-"a^e^eTTTl^*mrtr~l^ 

walclv^&ey"^^ ^e is a young man, but more im- 

portantly, he is considered beyond the range of generalized kin terminol- 

ogy, i^e merits neither the tespect term tata, nor even the more egalitarian 

*WMf  bankil» Furthermore, he has no connection wha*»ww>*«. with the trad- 

itional method of leadership recruitment. TLnliVn Lmrri vflinm iin il I Inn 
°Bi ifmriirlant oiff, rtfor; pampesinp, group-la nvTTitaftfri*»rtl.|.»^iwiT»pml.^^^ 
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-WojK*e wh&yi although. .aAe^i»^ye^g-»«aft.y.« binn jaaaaefi frhgja^h«fifefi««fe^ 
-HPwajp»^»H»aw>g<lB8S^ Cordoba »s 
success depended upon his abilities as a literate Ladino^f and'adroit 
manipulation of his relationships with the Indians,  "e retains this pos- 
ition by the careful control of the flow of communications, %1&J, •rest- 
ricting the use of the writing machine to himself,  his literateness and 
his contact with regional agrarian leaders provide him with more in- 
formation than anyone else in the group. \ "is continuing success as a 

C/p-VpCj^V-J'*'.} 
leader in the local land question ^saaLs his position. 

Although both Cordoba and aiario seek the governmental post of agent 
for an Asuntos Indigenas office (which to the best of my knowledge is 
not even in the planning stage) w&iek*4^^hfi$u&*aHe^ 
na^(i£^^T^f^ax^Mftv^t^fm^t Kario's position is strenghtened by his wif^j- 

~smd hex, rmlta  a£. influence and leadership in the m\m_icipio. i'his woman, a 
Ladina from San Cristobal, geneolally aligns herself on political or 
social issues with the campesinos. _5>he 'liulila 'bhuputr&aS president of 
the local women's auxiliary of the Confederacion Uacional de Campesinos, 
as well as direct£e«-one of the two state-supported Centros .J.febetizantes 
found in the cabecera. • She serves as jjo^fidante for soiae of the ^panish- 
speaking Indian women,advising them on personal^"mattsrs having to~£e~wA±h 
thei-x'-'^Miii^J^lli'e."" More important for i?hio o toady "of the changing pattern 
of leadership recruitment is the role this woman plays as an ally of the 
Indians when there is dii'iculty with I.adino governmental oygnna.  •'•'or 
example, like her husband she is often appealed to by Indian families to 
secure thejfreedonLof a^**-<^^~1iTnwmTTTrfMrfnr ir)"c,T,"n-r<:'tr":' b,y local courts. 
'I'v,'i a iajfitonriiitiiiili mtfliwr^-""+ merely exhibits personal interest in a case 
of this sort, but acts as an agent of the ONC. Although that organization, 
and especially its auxiliary, wields little power in the municipio itself, 
its functionaries are linked to the ever-powerful regional and national 
units. As power continues to shift from local decision-makxing bodies 
to supra-muni cjpal forces, local battles aro won"and lo»i depend upon 
the ability of the protagonists to gain the ear of sta"j;e, regional,^and 
national personages. Mario's wifejls respected and wee*- as a coun«fc*±-or 
because of her understanding of Ladino ways$ -and. ao well because of her 
allegiance with non-municipal powers.  xhis Ladina performs this service 
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williSgfy for the Indians ^creating a personal following amongst a 

potentially powerful socio-political forde, the Indian majority of t'r.e 

local gjiriipfisiao group. 

+his paper has discussed the changing procedures whereby leaders 

are recruited by the Indians of San Bartolome de los Llanos, in Chiapas. 

There was a time when a highly formalize?; structure, inoxtrj.caW.y related 

•jiwfah the social organization and normative value system of, Indian 

community functioned to recru±±, train, and provide leaders for the 

society.  Passage through.a hierarchy of social obligations assured 

the group a typg ffJ leader(jaoo^~oloool-y embodying its norms.  xhe ex- 

tensive time necessary to pass through this structure provided older maw 

for essential decision-making roles, «ws»(whose very age merited respec^ / 

A system of sanctions^ which were dependent upon spiritual forces aligned 

with the community if* and whose manipulation was thought to be controlled 

by the "good" men, ie., those most closely embodying the norms of the 

society, functioned to maintain the social systsm in a state of dynamic 

equilibrium. 

The lessening isolation of the Indian group, due to the building of 

a road and an airfield which provide relatively easy access to the rest 

of the Republic, and the gro^Jwhg threat to the communal lands by  Ladino 

cattlemen* with new markets to supply led the Indians to seek new solutions 

to new problems. The concern over the diminishing lands has helped to 

make the Indian group receptive to governmental programs emanating from 

N pogt^revolutionary ^exico Oity.  
xhe national government's programs for 

O e-racirtg localized boundaries—patrias chicas^and Indian enclaves— J  ^j^vyWx * • "-»——. rj 

through the construction of co jaunication facilities, as well as its 

agrarian reform laws which helped to establish the national government 

as the ultimate source of authority in matters concerning the disposition 

of lands, foundftfeady audiWvoc in San Bartolome. 

The major attribute^ sought for in new leaders is the ability to 

speak, read, andjwrite Spanish. As leadership roles become more specific- 

ally demanding, the community has witnessed a growing separatinn of 

sacred and secular duties.  The old leaders (Prihcipales) are now devoting 

themselves almost exclusively wa&» affairs of a ritual nature, while the 

new types of leader (frepresentante and Ladinos) devote themselves to 

problems of relating the society to thr njwaya impingiriji: ''-iflino world. 

Ar^v^Jv ^ vvuAx&A^ 
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Paradoxically, the relationship of the Indian society of San Bartolome 

to the Mexican nation ensures that the more pble a man is to cope with 

social problems faced by his people, the less he will embody the norms 

•In ;nl I.H-n-naiLly vnlnnd Tmth* Indian group. 
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